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Archdiocesan
Mission Statement

Taking to heart the
last words of the Lord
Jesus, we will go into
the world to proclaim
the Good News to the
whole of creation.
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Gospel Reflection
  In the ancient world, people believed only in the heavens and the earth, which they assumed was flat anyway,
but they also thought that everything was closer to them than we know it to be today. Now we know that the
universe is huge, and we are used to more and more scientific information becoming available to us on a regular
basis. Some people say that the price of this information is that we run the risk of losing the sense of mystery
about the great beyond. When people had little knowledge of the great beyond which they could see above them,
they saw it as something to be afraid of. Even the Israelites, God’s chosen people, the people of the Covenant,
inherited the belief that celestial objects like the sun, moon and stars were really some kind of supernatural beings
which had the ability to influence the lives of humans. This view of the heavens was very prevalent in Jesus’ time,
and the opening of the letter to the Ephesians mentions this when St.Paul writes of the God “whose power is at
work in Christ….far above every sovereignty, authority, power, or dominion, or any other name that can be
named.” This passage is important for our understanding of today’s Gospel.
  Use of the number three has often been so important in connection with teaching in bygone civilizations and
cultures. We see signs of this in some of the old folk songs and certainly nursery rhymes and children’s stories
of the past: three blind mice, Goldilocks and the three bears and so on. Gospel parables often describe the scene
in threes. In the Good Samaritan story, there is a priest and a Levite who both pass by on the other side of the
road, ignoring the injured person, before the third person, the Samaritan, stops to help. The parable of the talents
involves gifts given to three people to invest for their master. In today’s Gospel, Jesus speaks of things yet to
come, and most of the events predicted would have taken place by the time the gospel was written, so it was
well known that these prophecies by Jesus had been fulfilled – the end of Jerusalem, the destruction of the
Temple, wars, persecution – the last one can be read in the Acts of the Apostles. Likewise, floods, earthquakes
and other disasters were known to have happened and unfortunately such things are still happening today.
  There is one part of the story that has not yet been fulfilled: the part that refers to the heavenly powers. People
would have been amazed to hear Jesus say that the day would come when they, the stars, would not only fall
from the sky, but that their demise would be spectacular. Even this is not the end of the story. The last word, as
we find later in Luke’s Gospel, goes to “the Son of Man coming in a cloud” – an expansion of the arrival of God
in a cloud when Moses received the Law on Mount Sinai. The emphasis is not on some new spectacle, but on
the destruction of every evil and malice that could harm God’s people. When the Son of man returns, it will be
to establish forever the fullness of God’s Kingdom where there will be no more pain or suffering of any kind.
Jesus’ disciples – in his time and in our time too – may have to face hardship, but it is important that we endure
and remain faithful to Jesus’ words. We are called to act as Jesus did. The Gospel today challenges us to focus
on the Kingdom of God and to turn away from anything that would distract from the call to follow Jesus. It is an
Advent call and a reminder to follow Jesus, who alone has the message of eternal life.

* * * * * * *
   Psalm Response   The Lord comes to rule the peoples with fairness.

 Gospel Acclamation Stay awake, praying at all times for the strength to stand with confidence
before the Son of Man.



PARISH NEWS
With You Always

We welcome the children preparing for the Sacraments this
weekend – St Gabriel’s will be at St Ambrose Barlow for the 6pm
Mass on 16th November; Holy Family will be at the 9.30am at Holy
Family on 17th November.

SYNOD 2020 - The Story So Far
Please make sure you take home a Synod leaflet and prayer
card if you have not already done so. As mentioned on the
leaflet, the results of the initial consultation with the people of
the Archdiocese have been published. In his letter Archbishop
Malcolm mentioned that over 20,000 people had responded so
far. So over the next few months we will look at the following
Synod themes:-
● All called and gifted by God
● Sharing the mission of Jesus
● How we pray together
● Building community, nurturing belonging

Please see below a note from the Synod Office Team, for Parish
Newsletters for the Weekend of 16/17 November 2019.

Synod 2020
“This weekend is the final weekend exploring our first
Synod Theme, All called and gifted by God. Thank you
for submitting all of your Proposals for Action which will
help us to discern our Parish response to this Theme.
Sunday 17 November is also the final day for submitting
Proposals on this first Theme via the Synod website:
www.synod2020.co.uk
Today we also start our period of exploration of our
second Synod Theme, Sharing the mission of Jesus.
You are invited once again to share your Proposals for
Action on this Theme as we continue to discern the
Church God is calling us to be.”

In the Parish of St John Rigby
For each one of the above themes there will be a listening
session and, in the Parish of St John Rigby, we will present
each theme at the weekend Masses every month, where you
will have an opportunity to share your thoughts and opinions.
So please take one of the leaflets and one of the prayer cards
home with you today. The next theme, “Sharing The Mission
Of Jesus” will be shared early in December.
Announcing the Synod Themes to the Archdiocese Exploration
of Themes in parishes and local communities.
From October 2019 - March 2020.
20th October - 17th November: All called and gifted by God.
There are questioners with the Synod display for you to take
away and return to the box in the display area.
In the Parish of St Margaret Clitherow
Synod 2020 Theme 1 – All called and gifted by God.

A reminder that you are welcome to attend any or all of the
SYNOD 2020 talks. The next one is on 9th December –
“Complex Catholicism” by Stephen Davies. There will be
more in the New Year. We will publish details of them at a later
date. All talks will take place at Hope University at 7.30pm.
www.synod2020.co.uk/lectures

November Pious List
Lists for names to be written to be placed near the altar during
November of those who have died are at the back of church at St
Ambrose and Holy Family. Please pass these into the office or the
sacristy as soon as possible. Please do not put money with these
lists. If you wish individual Masses to be offered please send a
donation with a Mass Intention in the usual way.
At Sacred Heart Hindley Green your November Lists can be placed
in the box on the Altar. Lists may also be given in at St Richard’s.

Sacred Heart Hindley Green Holy Hour
On Sunday 24th November at Sacred Heart Hindley Green, we
shall have a Holy Hour from 2pm to 3pm. We will start with the
Rosary for SPUC to end the year for this devotion.

St John Rigby Parish Forum
The next meeting of St.John Rigby Parish Forum will take place
in St.Richard’s Parish House on Thursday November 28th at
7.00pm. At the meeting we will review how all the changes are
going as well as sharing any plans we have for the future. It will
be good to listen to everyone’s ideas. The meeting should last
approximately an hour. All welcome.

Guide News, St Ambrose
Guides are having a Bags2school collection on Friday 29th November.
Bags are available at the back of church, or black bags are OK. We collect;
used clothes, bags, belts, shoes, bedding, curtains, towels and soft toys.
NO quilts or cushions. Bags can be dropped off any Sunday after Mass,
Thursday evenings between 7 and 9pm or between 8:30 and 9 am on the
morning of the 29th November at the church hall.
We are also doing a 'reverse advent calendar'. We are collecting food
items such as tinned and dried goods, tea, coffee, biscuits etc. Any items
can be left at the back of church in a bag marked 'For Guides' before the
1st of December.
Thankyou for all your continued support with our guide unit. All fundraising
helps us to give the girls an interesting and varied programme with lots
of new experiences.  Delia and Bernadette

St Margaret Clitherow Grand Christmas Draw
Tickets for the annual Grand Draw will be on sale very soon at £1 per
book. Please support this major fund raiser by buying tickets and also, if
you can, by donating raffle prizes (eg bottles of wines or spirits, tins of
biscuits, boxes of chocolates, toiletries and other suitable items for raffle
prizes). The draw will take place at the Cabaret Evening (see below) on
Friday 29th November.

Christmas Cabaret Evening
The Annual Christmas Cabaret Evening will take place in St Ambrose
Barlow Parish Hall on Friday 29th November. Tickets priced £6 (includes
supper and entertainment provided by our own Steve Green) will be
available soon. See Steve Cooper at the back of church or ring him on
07952 152371 to reserve your ticket. The Christmas Grand Draw will take
place at this event.

Christmas Stall and Santa’s Grotto
We have booked a visit from Santa after the 11.00 Mass at St Ambrose
Barlow on Sunday 1st December. Santa will be in residence for about
an hour after Mass and there will be refreshments on sale. Also there will
be a stall selling all sorts of Brand New Christmas goods (cards, wrappings
etc). To make this a success we are appealing for donations of new
Christmas goods that we can sell on the Christmas Stall. If you can help
just bring your items to church before the date (or even on the day).

Luxury Christmas Hamper Raffle
Tickets will be on sale to win a luxury hamper at the back of St Ambrose
Church after the weekend Masses. The draw for the hamper will take
place after Mass on Sunday 1st December. As usual, we are appealing
for donations of items for the hamper. If you can provide any of the items
on the list in the church porch then please write your name against the
item(s) you wish to donate and hand them in at church by Saturday 30th
November.



Christmas Cards
HCPT Christmas Cards: A beautiful selection of cards are now on sale
at the back of Holy Family Church. All sales help a sick child to go on
holiday to Our Lady.
Sacred Heart, Hindley Green Repository Shop - Christmas Cards
are now available in the shop at the back of church. If you wish to order
from the catalogue please see Chris England after Mass.

Greetings Card Campaign 2019
Our annual opportunity to send cards to prisoners of conscience will
take place on the weekend of 30th November/1st December. Cards,
in stamped envelopes, together with information about the prisoners
and advice on how to send the greetings, will be available after all
Masses that weekend. A donation of £1.50 per card is requested to
cover all the costs including postage.
Please support our campaign again this year and send a message of
hope this Christmas. Thank you.

Rosary for the Unborn
Our final Rosary for the Unborn will take place Saturday 7th December
at 10.00 a.m. in St Ambrose Barlow Church. This will conclude our
twelve months of prayer. Thank you to all for your participation in this
endeavour. Pat Mullaley.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Three Towns in Concert

The Three Towns Operatic Society are performing two nights in
St.Joseph’s Concert Hall on Friday 22nd and Saturday 23rd of
November at 7.30pm. The concert features music and songs from
Broadway, the West End, Songs from the shows, popular and classical
music, in a relaxed cabaret setting. Tickets are priced at £10 each and
are available by phoning 01942-605369 or 676594 or from Ratcliffe
Sports in Bradshawgate, Leigh.

Holy Family Catholic Primary School Christmas Fair
Saturday 30th November, 11am – 2pm

Everyone welcome. If you would like to book a table, please contact
Lynsey Speakman through school. Thank you.

Sacred Heart Hindley Green Christmas Fair
1st December starting at 12 noon

Have you any books for our book stall at the Christmas Fair? Please
bring them in and leave them in the Gordon Room.

Advent Carol Service
Churches Together In Atherton are organizing an Advent Carol Service
in St.Phillip’s Church on Sunday December 1st at 6.30pm. Please
come along and join us in prayer as we begin this important time of the
year. If anyone would like to read at the service please see Fr.Paul (the
Big One!) as soon as possible.
There will also be an evening of Taize Prayer during Advent. This will
take place in St.Richard’s on Wednesday December 11th at 7.30pm.
All welcome.

Christmas Party Invite from Students at
St. Mary’s Sixth Form

Tuesday, 10th December 2019
St. Mary’s Sixth Form students would like to invite the senior

members of our parishes to their annual Christmas party, at St. Mary’s
on Tuesday, 10th December between 12:00pm and 2:00pm, in the
school’s Conference Centre. Refreshments and entertainment will be
provided, along with a raffle and prize bingo.
If you would like to attend please add your names to the list at the back
of the church by Sunday 1st December, or email
j.knight@smchs.org.uk so we can cater for numbers appropriately.
Please also inform us of any special dietary requirements, or if you will
need a parking space.  Looking forward to seeing you there.

Reflect
In this week’s Gospel we are reminded that as followers of Jesus, we
can be faced with many difficulties. Sometimes we may find it difficult
to accept the problems we encounter, but Jesus tells us to trust that
God will be with us even in the most difficult of circumstances.
Pray
‘My precious, precious child,
I love you and I would never leave you.
During your times of trial and suffering,
when you see only one set of footprints,
it was then that I carried you.’
From ‘Footprints in the Sand’ by Carolyn Joyce Carty

Act
Take time this week to look for the good outcomes following on from
some of the difficulties you have faced in the past. Thank God for
being with you through those times and for the positives that have
become apparent.
Challenge
Find ways to help those who are experiencing difficulties in their
lives. What practical things can you do to support them? Sometimes,
just being with someone is enough to show that they are not alone.

Clergy Addresses
Fr Paul Seddon: St Richard’s Presbytery, Mayfield Street, Atherton,
Manchester M46 OAQ
Fr Paul Grady: Holy Family Presbytery, 208 Chaddock Lane,
Boothstown, Worsley, Manchester M28 1DN

Schools
www.athertonsacredheart.wigan.sch.uk

www.boothstownholyfamily.wigan.sch.uk
www.saintambrosebarlow.co.uk
www.saintgabrielsprimary.co.uk
www.saintrichards.wigan.sch.uk

www.Hindleygreensacredheart.co.uk
http://stmaryschs.org.uk/

Finance
All monies should be paid into the Parish account of St Margaret
Clitherow. (Please note spelling ‘Clitherow’). Thank you.

Sacred Heart Hindley Green Club (Behind the Church)
Bingo: Tues + Sun at 9:00pm        Concerts every Saturday

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
Function room available for hire.

LAST WEEK’S PARISH COLLECTIONS
St Margaret Clitherow

Offertory                 £1071.49
Royal British Legion      £  153.53

St John Rigby
Offertory                £1169.38
Royal British Legion      £  155.81
CAFOD Box (Sacred Heart, Hindley Green)  £    11.00

SECOND COLLECTIONS
Today

Monthly SVP Collection
‘SVP’ stands for ‘St Vincent de Paul’. There is an SVP Group in most
Catholic parishes whose sole purpose is to reach out to those who
are struggling and in need in the community in which we live. The
monthly SVP collection assists us in this ministry. Thank you for the
support you give consistently throughout the year. It really does help
to change lives.

Next Week
Animate

National Youth Sunday: The annual National Youth Sunday
collection goes to support Animate - the Archdiocesan Youth Service.
Check out their website: www.c0861599.myzen.co.uk/animate

Please could all St Margaret Clitherow parish items for the
newsletter be sent to the office at Holy Family or email

margaretclitherow@yahoo.com by Wednesday evening?



READINGS FOR NEXT WEEKEND
The Feast of Christ the King

First Reading – 2 Samuel 5:1-3
We see how David became king of a united country. His kingship
prefigures the universal kingship of Jesus.

Second Reading – Colossians 1:12-20
Christ is not only head of the Church but Lord of all Creation.

Gospel Reading – Luke 23:35-43
Christ Jesus reigned from the Cross, and brought salvation to one
of the thieves who was crucified with him.

All Cancer Patients
Anelyse Lewis
Anne Broad
Arthur Leggett
Baby George
Baby Grace
Baby Luke
Bernard O’Donnell
Brenda Southern
Bridie Molyneux
Catherine Jones
Christopher Browne
Clare Barlow
Clifford Browne
Eddie Shaw
Elizabeth Hulmes
Elizabeth Levien
Emma Oldham
Enid Kenwright
Freda Peake
Gerald Hackett
Guy Ryan
Hannah Delargy
 Irene McIntyre
Jack Rothwell
Jean Tchibukdjian
Jennifer Langin
Jess Garrett
Jessie Lucas
Joan Wilkinson
John Neary
John Wall
Kathy Kenyon
Margaret Case
Margaret Dawson
Margaret Ross
Margaret Wall
Mary Bird
Mary Tiernan
Maureen Halliday
Michael Wright
Rev Jim Melia
Sandra Jones
Shelagh Welsby
Stephen Howell
Terence Flanagan
Terry Barlow
Thelma Humble
Theresa Stanley
Wyn Wright
Yvonne Mellin
Anne Murphy
Bridie Phillips
Doreen Smith
Eileen McAlister
Eileen Watkinson
Elsie Byron
Jean Culkin
Jean Rafferty
Jedd Balmer
Jimmy Rafferty
Joan Baines
Joan Cave
John Atkins
Joyce Gorton
Leonard Sandelands
Martin Culkin
Maureen Blears
Michael Gallagher
Nora Smith
Robert Barron

Please pray for
those who are Sick

LATELY DEAD
Please pray for
those who have
died recently:

Bart O’Sullivan
Baby Orianna

Maureen Ann Thorpe
Agnes Patricia Green

Tony Hampson
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,

and let perpetual light shine upon
them. May they rest in peace. Amen.

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday Confessions after 10.00am Mass at Holy Family and

after 6.00pm Mass at St Ambrose & 6.30pm Mass at St Richard’s.
Friday Confessions, 7.30pm at Sacred Heart, Hindley Green

Confession also available where possible by request / appointment.

Week Beginning
17th November Holy Family St. Ambrose

Barlow St. Richard’s Sacred Heart
Hindley Green

SUNDAY
9.30 am

Thomas Devlin

(Sat) 6.00 pm
Amelia Ashworth

11.00 am
Vincent & Mary

Topping

(Sat) 6.30 pm
John Neary
Fred Croft

9.30 am
Vincent Cooke

(Sat) 5.00 pm
William Unsworth

MONDAY 7.00 pm
Laurence Baines

TUESDAY

9.15 am
Tony Berbas

9.15 am
Bob & Annie Prior

12noon
Funeral Service for

Baby Orianna

9.15 am
The Holy Souls

WEDNESDAY 7.00 pm
Deceased Members
of the Furey Family

9.00 - 10.00 am
Exposition of the

Blessed Sacrament

10.00 am
Catherine Harrison

THURSDAY
10.00 am

Deceased Members
of the Neary Family

9.15 am
Paul Mamoun No Service

FRIDAY

10.00 am
Parishioners

Mass in St Gabriel’s
School

7.00 pm
The Holy Souls

Confessions 7.30pm

SATURDAY

10.00 am
Mrs Anne Sharples

10.00 am
Exposition & Rosary

(Sat) 6.00 pm
Justin Whelehan

(Sat) 6.30 pm
John Quain

(Sat) 5.00 pm
Thomas Anthony

Rynn

NEXT SUNDAY

9.30 am
Denis Sweeney 11.00 am

Anna Bartoszek &
Dorothy & Gerchard

(Geoff) Bartoszek

9.30 am
Eileen Veronica

Moran

BAPTISMS
We welcome into our family of Faith

Amelia Woodward
Harry Wunderley

Harry Benjamin Rigby
May God bless them

& their families.

Anniversaries (Sacred Heart, Hindley Green)

Catherine Harrison, Leonard Tickle, Kathleen Unsworth, Harry Fell, John Doherty,
John Grady


